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Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 20.—Tie Inter

national Council of Women elected 
offlcers at noon yesterday as follows: 
President, Lady Aberdeen, Ireland; 
let vice-president, Mrs. Ogilvie Gor
don, Scotland ; 2nd vice-president. 
Countess Splllettl, Italy; 8rd vice- 
president, Frau Haintstc. Austria; 
non. corresponding secretary, Dr. 
Alice Sallomon, Germany; Hon. re
cording secretary, Dr. Alexandrin 
Sjoglund, DenmaiK ; Hôn. treasurer, 
Mrs. W. B. Sanford, Hamilton, Cana
da; Hon. president, MVs. May Wright 
Bewail, United States.

Suffrage, the white slate traffic and 
the substitution of arbitration for the 
military method of settling interna
tional disputes, formed subjects for 
discussion. liEbgard to the last two 
subjects no <Mnlte decision was ar
rived at, and their debate will be re
sumed at a later day.

8ome Electoral Advantages.
On the suffrage question, however, 

the council reaffirmed its previous 
attitude in favor of women receiving 
the same electoral advantages as 
members of the opposite sex.

The committee oh peace and arbi
tration presented a report of a broad 
nature, but In order to meet the views 
of a few dissenters it was decided 
that Its consideration could be post
poned to a later date.

The report which was presented on 
Saturday morning by Mrs. May Wright 
Bewail closes with a resolution that

the council of women re-afflrm their 
allegiance to the peaceful and just 
settlement of all differences between 
Individuals and nations and hereby 
make a peaceful appeal to all women 
of every land to aid in realizing its 
ideal in such forms of effort and such 
sequence of action as their local com
mittees make practicable.

The discussion on the report 
white slave traffic came to an abrupt 
end on a question of terminology. 
Froken Gadas representing her com
mittee asked that the council" endorse 
a recommendation to retain-the phrase 
that has become infamous all the 
world over and vote down a 
sal to adopt the phrase **The

Women.” -Broken Gadas took the 
stand that it would be unwise to aban
don the name which had come to be 
accepted as having a particular and 
peculiar meaning throughout the 
world. There was considerable diver
sion of opinion over the matter and 
it was decided that the discussion of 
the whole report be left over to a 
private session of the council to be 
held on Friday night.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw presented 
an interesting report on the question
of the suffrage. She stated that In
her opinion the United States would 

Iaat coun*ry t0 «rant the fran- 
for state purposes be

cause they have more difficulties than 
any other oountry to solve. The ques- 
JJ21 w°u15 have to be submitted to a 
vote of the people whereas In other
franchise parllament cooU ««ve the

4s a reeuit of a m08t regrettable ac- shore and Just above Westfield wharf.
morn- At about 10 a: m. when the wind was 

quite brisk the Pel Yuen, close-hauled, 
ran down on the salmon boat. The 
yacht came close to the smaller craft 
and it Is said fouled her three times.

Robinson and his companion shout
ed to those on the Fei Yuen and Rob
inson, when the yacht was about to 
foul the salmon boat the third time, 
stood up in the bow with a pike-pole 
and attempted to keep the yacht off. 
In this attempt he was knocked over
board.

sailed across the river and had gone 
fast aground. It is understood that 
those on her claim that she

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ June 20.—June 

20th, 1909, will go down to,our l_ 
cessors as a red letter day in the hls- 

manageable. tory of Woodstock Methodism/ The

had occurred. It was seen that grap- about the right ring. Many who 
pling irons were necessary and the .tb* conference proceedings
Bo„Sv. .ailed aero,. Sand Point fô?,
where Howard Holder and others than before of the earnestness 
were. Grappling Irons were hastily broadmindedness and ability of the* 
improvised from fishing gear and a L™®? wb® are the spiritual leaders 
search for the body was begun. Word [ MethSdisU” °* <<The Pe°p,e ca,,ed 
of the drowning waa aent to Ml.lld*e- T*, N à and P. E. I.lan-I Metho- 
ville and to the city. Regular grap- dl8t Conference here on Saturday 
pling irons were procured but the transacted much business. The
body was not found. SSh ÏLÎÏÜ btCome very cold- and

with passing showers and a strong 
Among those who helped search for wind, overcoats were in demand. This 

the body were Howard Holder, J. L. J? qu,te unusual for this section of 
Brown. O. Hains, George Jenkins nnd IJ5W35&.hSd%££Ti ££v« Z

doubt will be warmly welcomed.

cldent at Westfield yesterday 
ing one of the city's popular 
men met a watery grave. Fred L. 
Robinson was the victim of the acci
dent which resulted from a collision 
betwefen the salmon boat in which 
he was at the time and the yacht 
Fei Yuen which had on board James 
Rootes and Harold Stone. Robinson 
was knocked overboard and in spite 
of the noble efforts of his companion, 
named Sinclair, to save his life, went 
to he bottom. Up to a late hour last 
evening the body had not been recov
ered although search for It had been 
made all day. The Fei Yuen after 
ramming the salmon boat sailed 
across the river to Sand Point and 
there ran aground.

fhus 1c,re.ated- •» «led by the election 
in which there would be more than 
four children, men on independent 
circuits to receive nothing and 
those on dependent circuits to re
ceive for a time a diminishing 
yearly amount. The motion failed
36 ro7«.and waa loat by • ™te of

Th® following telegram was sent to 
the Nova Scotia Conference 
•embled at Oxford:

"JJ1®, New Brunswick and Prince 
In Conference assembled

. "e,lda fraternal greet-
'"*• f°.the Nova Scotia Conference.
See Hebrews 13:20 and 21.

(Signed) M. R. KNIGHT.”
T following answer was received «
To Matthew R. Knight,

Sec’y N. B. and P. B. I.
Conference, Woodstock:

JklS.dly greetings heartily reel- 
prorated. See Ephesians 3:14 and 21.

(Signed) JOHN CRAIG,
BENJ. HILLS.

Historical Society's Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Hlstorl-'*'*. 

!.a/ Aet.y of the N. B. and P. E. Is- 
land Conference was held on Satur- 
day evening, the president, Rev. F. A. 
Wlghtman, In the eclair. As many had 
already left for their homes, ethers 
were in committees, and others at the 
social service, the attendence was not 

(Vv‘P lar^e’ but it was representative, 
there being present the • president oj 
he Conference. Prof. Watson, of 

Mount Allison, the chairman of the 
oâ/'r! 6 Charlottetown districts 
Rev. Dr. XV ilson, and others. A clip
ping from a newspaper on Methodists 
In Carleton county was head by the 
secretary. Rev. George A. Ross. 
r\ A k?r?»e?tat*on to tbe society from 
Dr. Mellish, of Charlottetown through 
Prof. Watson, of license to preach 
given to Rev. Mr. Bulplt, the first Me- 
thodist appointed to P. E. Island, sign- 
ld by a “f^trate in England, and 
ms ordination parchment signed by 
Rev- Thomas Coke. LL D.. by whom 

a SfA been or<ialned, which was- dat
ed 1799.

r
now as-4

propo-
TrafflcOf

Plucky Attempt.
Sinclair, seeing that his comparison 

was in danger, Jumped overboard from 
the salmon boat and seized Robin
son. The tender of the Fei Yuen is 
eâid to have passed close to the 
struggling men, but they did not avail 
themselves of that means of reaching 
safety.

Sinclair became tiftd after a long 
struggle and was forced to let go his 
hold on Robinson, who sank. Sin
clair himself was barely able to reach 
the shore.

t y
Had Ladle* Out

Young Robinson had had several 
ladles out In hie salmon boat Satur
day afternoon. He landed these at 
Millidgeville late In the afternoon and 
with his companion William Sinclair 
sailed up the river Saturday night. 
Next morning they were anchored 
about two hundred feet from the

Murray Jarvis.

An Excellent Address.

-ssw z,tz dâKS'SSîS
was very popular among those with J- Albert AJoore, traveling agent of the 
whom he was acquainted. He board- Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, was 
ed on Courtenay street and was em• parnLf „rfi>Jatform a?d delivered 
ployed wltb the W. H. Tborne Co. Ltd. obligation of'* Zbâth ^ observance

EL!hïr#d tbe, n»ture of the work 
^ng,™ne*, a"d tbe 8Ucces8 which 
had crowned the efforts of the alii- 
ance all over the Dominion, and gave 

fi'-stratlone the de- 
» s.hh f.eth? IJlterc°l°nlal not to run 
a Sabbath train along their various 
"“es. and he urged that efforts be 
Sf^e ‘nduce the Canadian Paclllc 
Railway Company to do the same 

A rather significant Incident occur- 
” connection with the election 

of the chairmen of dletrlcts. Every one 
or the eight gentlemen chosen to title 
nigh office was elected on the «ret 

South Bend, Ind., June 20.—Ten per- ballot and several of them by a nrac- 
8ons were killed and forty Injured in tically unanimous vote. "
a wreck on the Chicago, Lake Shore An Excitlnn DF.cu..i„
and South Bend R. R., In Porter coun- The most exciting discussion of the 
ty. Ind., last night, two . of the big sessions so far was m 
electric cars colliding headon. Accord- abolish the children's fund A n!?mh!° 
ng to General Manager H. II. Wal- of unusually good SDeechêe 7
ace, the wreck waa due to a dlaohed- and the various pZes ôf a !„hiec! 

tence of orders by Motorman A. Reed, which for some reason has ïwï™ 
of the eaptbound car, who waa killed, been an unpopular one were Jtk 

Reed received Instructions at Gary lively presented In doing Iwav^oh 
to wait at Wilson, a short distance the fund provision was L nV W V‘ 
west of Balleytown, the point at which for the children of supernumeror^H 
the disaster occurred, for the west- deceased ministers and fm r.™oi d 
bound car to paaa. The Impact of the d tor famllle' I

The Victim.

Fei Yuan Aground.
In the meantime the Fei Yuen had

SOME GREAT STABLES WILL 
CAMPAIGN ON THE MARITIME 
CIRCUIT DURING THIS SEASON

TEN PERSONS 
KILLED IN CAR 

COLLISION

ASSAULT CASE FREDERICTON 
NOW BEFORE MAY GET BIG 

A. CO. COURT, INDUSTRY
Special to Th# Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 20 — The 
largeat stable campaigned on the 
Maritime Circuit this year will be 
that In charge of Frank P. Fox, the 
well known Boston driver, who will 
bring a string of eleven horses head
ed by Louise c„ winner of several 
2.15 class races on the circuit last 
year. This season Louise c. will be 
In the free-for-alls, and Mr. Fox win 
have X Ray, which raced at Halifax 
several years ago, (or the 2.16 class
es. Another former favorite In the 
Maritime Province# In hie stable wlU 
he Warren F„ In the 2.21 class, while 
other members of the stable Include 
Jay Kay, Fred 8, Bard Allenton, Im
proved Directly, Oracle Todd, Jennie 
V., Rachel and others.

Mr. Fox starts this week at Del'-l- 
mler Park at Montreal, and will ip 
direct to this city for races on June 
30, July 1 and 2, afterwards racing at 
other towns In the July section of the 
Maritime Circuit.

In Indiana and Illinois last fall will 
be given their flrst starts here. Simas 
ale (2.08 1-2) will be here again at 
the head of Frank Boutllier'a stable 
from Halifax, which will have five or 
six head.

Lew Cox te to bring four from 
Glasgow, and will give Marian <2:15- 
8-4). purchased In Boston this spring 
by James D. Keith, of Stellarton, 
her first start in the provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, N. B., June 19—The 

Stuart case was finished at three o’
clock this afternoon. The defendant 
was under cross-examination all morn
ing. The defence closed at noon and 
Mr. Chandler moved that the 
be withdrawn from the Jury on the 
following grounds ;

That a county court Judge has no 
jurisdiction to try a cause Where the 
act of a Government 'official is 
cerned.

That there was no evidence to show 
that money was obtained from the 
Public Works Department by the dé
fendit. That there was no evidence 
to show that the Department of Pub
lic Works was deceived by any false 
pretence of the defendant.

Mr. Jonah opposed the motion on 
the grounds that false pretences may 
be proven te consist in act as well 
as work.

That defendant bargained at a cer® 
tain price to work without reference 
to road money which was not neces
sary to complete the contract.

Hie Honor Judge Wedderbum gave 
Judgment His Honor stated that the 
evidence disclosed to him the fact that 
the defendant was a Government of
ficial and as such official expended 
th» money which gave rise to the 
$i5^K.lt,,ue,,lon' Under U>e statute, 

eoofty court had no juris- 
diction aid he decided to dismiss the

8^al to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 20.—Can-

LtmlJTof Montrera" /Sp/ 

ting moving to this city, and Frederick 
Harcourt, managing director and W. 
“• “uyck- asslitant manager, are here 
looking over the situation. On Sat
urday afternoon they met a member of 
local capitalists it city hall and dis
cussed the situation. The company 
”Se^a.mS,,e caPltal and if it la sup
plied by local capitalists they will re- 
m?ve fiere. The city council will be 
asked to grant the company exemp- 
fions. Mr. Harcourt states the com
pany employs 45 men and does busi
ness In the neighborhood of 150,000 annually. T ’

Honorary President.
The president suggested In View of 

the valuable service rendered to Me 
thodism in the Maritime Province# 
along historical lines, that Dr. Wilson 
be made honorary president of the 
society and a life member, which was 
at once adopted by a standing vote to 
which a brief reply was made.

Continued on page 2.

Duncaneon’e String.
Great things are expected from 

Fred Duncanson’s stable, now quart
ered here, and Laura Merrill (2:14 
1-2), la well thought of In the 2:15 
class, while Idle Moments (2:21), 
looks good In the 2:21 stake. There 
is the same old rivalry this year be
tween Laura Merrill and the local 
candidate for the 2:16 class, Miss 
Letha (2:16 1-4), which will likely be 
driven by her owner, W. K. Allen, this 
year. Miss Letha, along with "Terry” 
Monahan’s Major Wilkes (2.18 8-4), 
and L. B. Phair’s Cecil Mack (2:22- 
1-4), will compose the Barker House 
Stables.

cars was so great that they were re
duced to a mass of wreckage. WRIT HABEAS 

CORPUS FOR 
FOURNIER

TOO MANY AT 
IT, HE SAYS 

FOR PROFIT

Going 50 Mllqs an Hour.
The eastbound car was going fifty 

miles an hour to make up lost time 
and when the collision occurred, was 
telescoped and almost demolished. In 
this train were the killed and most of 
the injured, the passengers on the 
westbound train escaping with bruises.

The two care were welded together 
in a mass of debris in which lay the 
dead and dying and forty injured. The 
cries for help caused a scene of con-
fusion for many minutes. Soon, how- 6ptc,al t0 Th« Stindard.

Quebec, June 20.—The 
for a writ of habeas

Darkness greatly interfered with the I of Mr. Jules Fournier 
progress of the rescuers and to make Nationaliste, Montreal, now servimr « 
“.a“e™.”rïe n_ea”8t telephone sentence In the district jail for con-

I tempt of court, was pleaded at 11 
yesterday

Auto Party At Capital. .

preached in the city churches today 
on the work of the alliance.

Percy W. Thomson arrived last 
evening from St. John, with an auto 
party Including Capt Clinch of India. 
They returned today.

Hayden's Stable.
Another big string will be Frank 

Hayden'4 Pine Tree stable» from Lew
iston, Me., with ten horses, headed 
by Miss Cappy (2.07 3-4), for the free- 
for-alls. Brownett, (1.16 1-4), la not 
In foal aa supposed, and will be the 
•table's candidate In the 2.16 claaa, 
while El Oslo (2.16 1-4) will start In 
the 2.17 claaa. Alcy Bell, Le Colbret, 
Hall Caine, Jeff Interest, Joan D'arc, 
Prince Alfondley (2.22 1-4) and others 
make up thle stable.

The Morrell String,
I. R. Morrell, of Brunswick, Me., 

will aend seven head from hla college 
•tables in charge of Ira Woodbury, 
the dean of Maine drivers. The stable 
will have Silk Patchen (2.11 14) for 
the free-for-alls, and Little Sweetheart 
(2.14 34) for the 2.16 claaa. Other 
members of the stable are without 
records. They are now in training at 
Topeham, Me. O. Gregow, of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., will bring Mias Edith 
(2.18 14) which

A. E. Trltes’ Horses.
Billy Cummings, of Bangor, has the 

string owned by A. B. Trltes, the well- 
known railroad contractor of Sails- 
bury, working nicely at the local track 
and will give Rudy Kip (2:04 14) 
his flrst start here. The veteran 
Crescent will be hie candidate In the 
trots, and Leonard Wilton will go to 
wire In the slow classes. Chss. Dus
tin, of Pittsfield, Me„ is here prepar
ing Dimple K„ by Kenton, for the 
2:27 eventa.

Special te The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June 20.—After e 

ten months' sealing trip to the south 
Atlantic the Halifax schooner Village 
Bell arrived In port today from Monti- / 
vedeo at which port she landed 1,700 ' 
skins valued at about $45,000, which 
were shipped to the London market. 
When the Village Belle left Halifax 
last August Captain LeBlanc. who is 
a veteran seal hunter, started out In 
search of

BRITISH 
CRUISER 
BADLY HURT

ever, the cool-headed 
brought order out of chaos.

application 
corpus on behalf

passengers

editor of Le

was nearly a mile away. i
All but one of the killed were in the o’clock yesterday before 

smoking compartment of the car in Carroll by Messrs Laflamme 
the front end. This space was crowd-1 for the prisoner.

Judge 
and Dery

. . ,, , < and Messrs Cook

:ÂpLHSdS5E£wrs 11*5 E.Hit?5edS:,I,‘dxe
struck it. I Dr. Demartlgny, of Montreal, Four

nier’s physician, arrived In town yes 
terdny and after a consultation witiF 
Dr. Lebei. the Jail physician, the ac
cused was removed from the 
ward to the Jail infirmary.

case.
The Judge discharged the defendant ana jury.

pfBltl
and In consequence ot a contradictory 

* ai*tem?nt the judge Intimated to her 
counsel that the case should be with-
done” fr°m the lury' a“d «U» waa

cauae waa the charge 
against EL B. Peck, for alleged realat- 
aac*„°t »n ofllcer. The Jury was lm- 
panelled, after which the court ad- 
Journed until Monday morning at 10 
ee'e'k-.Oeorge W. Fowler for the 
KZ” “a *• t” Kington (or

I ““ses on the docket
I *e™ withdrawn to stand over until 
I next terra.
I Br*»ch Of Premia» Suit.
I „1118 circuit court opens here m> I : moraln* 11 ten o'clock. An
I whî'h^iSF eyt* la to be tried in

which Misa Colpitis, the plaintiff Is I Jaa' WeMon, of Moncton.
I $5, defend»nt, for breach of promise 
I The damages are set at a very hie* 

flguro. The defendant tf well known 
in Moncton. Fowler and Jonah will 

tot <*e plaintiff and Newton 
and Powell for the defendant

North Shore Horses.
The North Shore will be represented 

by Meadowvale (2:18 1-4), in charge 
of hla old driver, Thomas Holmes, 
Earl Grey (2:22 1-4), and a number 
of others owned by J. D. Johnston, of 
Chatham, and Charles Sergeant, of

The Carleton county candidates 
headed by Thomas J. (2:22 1-4) will be 
in charge of Jimmie Gallagher, and 
there are in all sixty horses entered 
to start here.

Tomorrow erection of fifteen new 
stables to accomodate horses will be 
commenced, and with fine weather 
the "curtain raiser” of the Maritime 
Circuit should be a great success.

new grounds, and after 
cruising about for three months Cap* 
tain LeBlanc put back to Montivedeo 
and landed three hundred skins and 
then sailed for the old grounds where 
he caught 1,200 seals. There was ab
undance of seals In the new grounds, 
discovered by Captain LeBlanc, but 
the weather was so tempestuous that 
it was impossible to hunt them.

Too Many at It.
In conversation with The Standard 

correspondent tonight Captain Bube 
Balcolm, a veteran Canadian seal 
hunter, who recently returned from a 
trip to the Indian Ocean, said that 
sealing in southern waters is a thing 
of the past. The trip Is too long an* 
there are too many In the 
make It pay. he said.

The Village Belle passed thousands 
of lobster traps

Dover, June 20.—A serious naval 
disaster was narrowly averted Satur-
^“^■‘“e^Sapphe, coîiîded i°th the 

British third-class protected cruiser 
vi. °?U 5aa*eness. The blow 

•truck by the liner was at an angle or 
the cruiser would have been out In 
two. The liner was practically un
damaged and proceeded on her voy
age. The cruiser was seriously dam
aged and has been beached here.

The cruiser Sappho had Juat been 
commissioned for manoeuvres. She 
carried a crew of 270 officers and 
men. When it was discovered that 
Jhe w“ making water rapidly, the 
bulkheads were closed, signals were 
•ent up, and minute guns were fired. 
Two life-boats from Dungeness, aided 
by the Sappho’s boats, safely trans
ferred 200 of the crew to the shore 
The others, with their officers remain
ed aboard.

î LLD. FOR SIR trial

was in the McCoy 
Bros, stable laat year, and Coquette, 
(2.21 14).

/

Nova Scotia Stable».
Mitchell and Adams of Halifax, de

cided to race on the Maritime Circuit 
during July and will ship their stable 
here the last of the month In charge 
of Peter Carroll, and their purchases

DAUGHTER ARE 
SENT TO JAILSpecial to The Standard.

London, June 20.—Glasgow Univer
sity will confer the degree of LL D. 
on Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of, 
the Montreal Star and the Rev. J. A. Sneclal to Th.McDonald, editor of the Torhhto Globe Tor ‘ .
next week. Toronto, Ont., June 20.-—A woman

In acknowledgement of the pleasure SliSf i??,UfhteLeWere ®ent t0 ** 
given the Imperial press delegates at J®** for fifteen days by Mag-
the manoeuvres at Aldershot Sir in the police court
Hugh Graham has forwarded £100 ï,e8c'eièdayr/or sbo*> ***t*n« from the 

abort distance of Scotch Settlement. *°.the faad® of tbe teo.ldl.e|f8' orPhans Vart&ot Av^u^road*1 and hei^daugh 
No bulMings had been burned at that fy Vr thl ÎLuo^ôrnhanï* Admlral ter- Mrs. Minnie Johnston, of Rainy 
POl“t- General flm th ^ Wver’ were the culprits. Both piead.

|ng^t8?olf^Xer,%,r?a?d ?
so That^h^renk aîd6#!!111 rested and searched had $60 in **
“ hU kindn™., for ".* wrifare^and betWeen ,hem' 
happiness of their kith and kin.

The Daily Post Mercury says that, 
with the exception of Lord Rosebery’s 
magnetic welcome home and the deft
ly averted compulsory service dis
agreement, the Imperial press confer
ence proceedings have not yielded 
anything particularly startling.

game to

FOREST FIRES DOING MUCH 
DAMAGE BACK OF MONCTON

, and other fishing
gear eighty miles off this port Satur
day afternoon. This Is undoubtedly the 
gear that was carried away by the 
fierce storm that swept the Nova Sco- 
tla coast last month.

Fires Put Out.
Gradually the water flooded the cru

iser, quenching the fires and extlng. 
niahlng the electric lights. The 
cruiser lay helpless until 2 o’clock 
in the morning when tugs arrived 
from Dover. By the aid of the pumps 
and collision mats, the Sappho was 
put Into condition to weather the trip 
to Dover to which dock she was suc
cessfully towed and beached In the 
nnval harbor. None of the crew were 
Injured. The warship will be patched 
up and re floated, after which she will 
be taken to Portsmouth for repair».

Except for the fact that there was 
no loss of life, the accident to the Sap
pho hears marked resemblance to the 
cutting down o< the British cruiser 
Gladiator by the American line ateam- 
ahlp St. Pant, off the Isle of Wight In 
April, 1908.

The navql officer, say that they saw 
the liner aa she came alongside hut 
nobody noemed to think that there 
would be a collision until the ship 
was actually struck.

Special to The Standard. RECORD IS 
BROKEN ON 

SYDNEY LINE

Moncton, June 20.—This section of 
the province has been free of forest 
fires until today.
raged at Cherryfleld about four miles 
from the city on the McLaughlin road 
and another near Scotch settlement 
along the Irlahtown road, five miles 
from Moncton. Robert Gain'» house 
and barn were levelled to the ground 
having caught from forest flames.

The fires started along the Mc
Laughlin road yesterday and high 
wind today tanned, the flames which 
overran timber lands owned by -Leb 
D. Lockhart, doing considerable dam
age and this afternoon reached the
city property surrounding the reset- Oxford. Maos., June $0.—Albert E. 
yejf-, A number _ of buildings were Miller, 83 years old, a constable and
wind keeps up tomorrow'mucVdîmlgï ïtiïïd^’a'ôxtort^HrighU.**wm .hot to

fire caught from the Moncton and in the waiting room, a bullet hole 
JSœ** RaiLway During through his heart
tne last few days forest fires have Because of several breaks into t$ia 

rMittg I* that vlctaity and have place, Miller was sleeping inside his 
burned over portions of timber lands store. Apparently he was aroused 

by_J- A- Duff, Geo. Roberts and and went across to the waiting sta- 
-2” ere ha* ™> over about tlon, twenty feet from his store* His 

d£nZ h2 Zn'done heard three .hot. is" then
Tonlght^he laafaes” were within a w'ayVtüi" o'“.£l?rl,,t "P the drlV*

Destructive fires

I- MONCT0N BOY 
COLLIDED 

WITH AUTO

WAS SHOT TO 
DEATH BY 

BURGLARS

money

INDIANS WIN EASILY.
Special to The Standard.

Cornwall, Ont.. June 19 — The

P" «-1P ^Cornwall 'XÏÏLES ^
la eyey way. The Indians left to- Black, head of Plcktord' * BI.rA 
night for New Westminster on their Steamship Company and Dr 5 * 
cop hunting trip. There were four- McKay on boafd The .neti.l wf: 
‘e.en ,SayerB iithe party In charge of made up at the requestof^MrBlèrk 
Charlie Querrle. Treasurer Tom who was bringing Dr Metr.»,. 
Slattery. Vice President Mambly, Sydney to hold a conlultaUon wlth 
Trainer Daly and J. J. McCafferJ, Dra. Kendall and ”oÿ o„ A O 
Pres dent ot the Easterp League base Saunderson, who lies crltlcallv' m 
hall team, oeeompanled the team. The 216 mliea, from Truro to Sydney

CABAL DAMAGE REPAIRED. Tour

Special re Th. filtre. Nova ScoZ

pe-£rs ïïSsH
ESSS&a^HSSgrïSsffi

(
1
î

t STEAMER MAODA ASHORE.

Special to Th» Standard.
Halifax. N. S., June 20.—The steam- 

er Magda, of Hartlepool, Capt. G. 8. 
Heslop from Grindstone Island, struck 
on Bornera Ledge on the 18th Inat. 
arrived at Yarmouth Saturday night 
partly full ot water.

MR. CAMPBELL RESTING EASILY.

Special to the Standard.
Winnipeg, Man.. June 20.—Glenn 

Campbell, M. P., of Douphln, who waa 
operated on for appendicitis Friday, 
was resting easily and maklfig excel- 
lent progress today.

Bpoelal re The Standard.

bile accident Saturday afternoon and 
“W miracle that the lad waa

I "Ot killed. Young Leaman was riding 
• bicycle on Wesley street and turning 
the corner collided with a automobile 
driven by Laurence Teed. Leaman was 
thrown on the front end of the car 

I bllt °® *be car passing about half 
OTer him, before being stopped. When 
2” e" “*»e to a standstill It waa 
within a foot or two of hla head. For- 

•I Innately the wheels' escaped the boy.

Leaman'» face waa scratched up and
îu8r■rnffgttsr*1**

FREIOHT ENGINE OFF TRACK.

I

fastest 
ever made Inr Special to The Standard.
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